STANDING ORDER NO. 27/2010

Subject : Integration of CSD Module with EDI reg.

In a local initiative by this Custom House, along with NIC Officials, the Container Scanning module has been integrated electronically with ICES (EDI). This integration would ensure that containers found suspicious by CSD is also marked in ICES module so that the Docks examination staff and other concerned would be able to see the suspicious scanned container numbers before giving out of charge order.

2. The officers posted at both Fixed and Mobile scanners would make entries of the suspicious containers in the Container Alert System which has been made available at both the scanner stations and the same can be accessed by using the URL http://172.16.180.20/csd/ in the JNCH Intranet site. These entries should be made promptly if the image of the scanned container is found suspicious after analysis. The analyzing officer would ensure the timely entry of the suspicious container in the system.
3. All the container nos. so entered in the Container Alert System would eventually integrate with their respective B/Es at the time of registration of the goods in the Docks and the same can be viewed by the Docks examining officers in the EDI screen. All the Docks Appraisers/Superintendents should take due care in case of suspicious containers and should comply with the directions from CSD in respect of these containers before giving out of charge order.

4. This alert system is equally useful for entering alert/mark suspicion/or general entries against containers in ICES, by CIU, SIIB, assessing groups/DRI alerts and comments, if any, by disposal section. For this purpose, the concerned section should obtain a User ID and Password from Additional Commissioner of Customs, Container Scanning Division and follow the procedure as mentioned in Para 2 or alternatively furnish the alert/remarks to be fed against a particular container to a nodal officer in the Container Scanning Division. One Superintendent will be nominated as Nodal Officer till further orders.

5. It is expected that SIIB/CIU/disposal and assessing group would utilise this module fully so that optimum benefit could be derived from the initiative.

6. Compliance of above instructions be ensured by all concerned Officers.

(B.K. SINHA)
COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (IMPORT)

To,

All the concerned Officers.

Copy to
1. The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai Customs, Zone-II, JNCH.

2. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (EDI) for uploading the same on JNCH website.